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1. IllTRODQCTIOB 

Due to iaportance and co•plexitie& involved in the 

aanufacture and use of pesticides worldwide and with special 

e•pbasis to greater and safer use of pesticide& in the 

developing Countries, OHDP ha& advocated a regional approach 

by Developing Countries to understand, discuss and excban~e 

of views on production. aarketing and control of use of 

pesticide& for Asia and the Pacific region. The first pha&e 

of the project ha& been coapleted and the second phase i& in 

progress. Allong the various topic& covered in the project, 

pesticide& packaging ha& been chosen a& one of the topic& 

for providin~ a&&i&tance to the region. Indonesia a& it& 

priority ha& requested OHIDO to provide advice on the 

various require .. nts for proper use of container for Liquid 

and Solid foraulation& both at the production and user end. 

Based 

to 

on the 

OllIDO, 

request of 

India offered 

the Govern .. nt of 

Inclone&ia th• service of a 

Consultant to undertake a aission of one 110nth in 

to provide the technical •••i•tance ln the 

p&ckaoino and handling of pe&ticides. 

Indon••la 

field of 

Ter.. of reference of the Con•ultant are as 

folloW11: 

Th• Con•ultant in •••ociation with th• National 

Co-ordinator of th• project i• expected to diacu•• and 

•d~iS• on: 
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a. The variou& requireaent& of packaging of pesticide& 

foraulation. 

b. Tbe type of container& available and their suitability 

for pe&ticide& filling, storage, distribution and use. 

c. The use of local raw-aaterial& for packaging 

liquid/&olid. 

d. The proper disposal of ••pty un-u&ed and p~rtly used 

pesticide& container&. 

e. The various test ne~ded <including demonstration> for 

testing the suitability of packaging •aterial~. 

f. The Expert i& expected to &ubait a report on hi& 

findings and recom•endations. 

Since no briefing/debriefing in Vienna wa& 

required, Consultant arrived on 2nd March, 1988 at Jakarta. 

the duty Station in Indonesia. 

In order to obtain the necessary information and 

to understand the present position about the packaging of 

pesticide&, the Con•ultant had detailed discussions with the 

vario~& official& connected with pesticide& sales, 

distribution etc. aade visit& to the Govt. wareb~ ae, 

manufacturer of pe&ticide&, th• manufacturer of Tin 

Container&, retail shops. After visiting above places, 

lecture and technical discussion was held on different 

topics amongst about 30 participants drawn from Pesticides 

Industry, Packaging Manufacturer, different Govt. 

departlftents etc. 
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After having vi&it& and discussion on various 

technical .atter& pertaining to Pesticide& Packaging, the 

Consultant ha& prepared this report including the finding& 

and reco .. endation& as desired. 

2. COBRBllT STHO& OF PBSTICIDB USE 

Agricultural &actor play& a vital role in national 

econo•y of Indonesia. Accordingly Government of Indonesia 

put in Agricultural &actor on the highest priority in their 

five year Development plan, <REPELITA>. Thi& ha& resulted 

in dramatic increase in food production and country ha& 

beco•e &elf sufficient in food grain production and also 

started exporting rice to other countries. 

Govt.is putting it& all out effort to boost 

At present 

further the 

agricultural productivity through out the country. 

One link in this scheme is the distribution of 

number of key pesticide& to farmer& ata subsidized price 

through agricultural intensification programme <SIM.AS and 

IHM.AS> and special intensification programme <IHSUS>. It 

baa been observed that during the period of 1979-80 to 1984-

1985; the subsidized pe&tir.ides demand increased at the 

average of 391. per year. 

To ... t the 9rowin9 demand of pe•ticide, the 

pesticides industries in Indonesia were also developed. ~t 

pre•ent there are three ~•nuf•cturing industries with total 
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capacity of 5,400 M.T. per year. The largest manufacturing 

Co•pany i& PT. Petro&ida Gre&ik <Govt. Co•pany> which 

produce& 2,500 MT Diazinon. 700 MT MIPC and 1,350 MT BPMC 

per yttar. The other technical grade pe&ticie& produced in 

Indonesia are Etbepan and Monocrotopho& with rated capacity 

of 100 MT and 750 MT per year respectively. 

le&& 

In pe&ticide& for•ulation unit& at 

than 120 type& of pe&ticide& are being 

present not 

produced in 

Indone&ia. 

pesticide&. 

pesticide& 

Insecticide& are the most effective group 

It i& estimated that about· 80~ of 

do .. &tically made are in&ecticides whereas 

of 

the 

the 

other 20 percent are herbicide&, fungicide&, rodenticide& 

and other sort of pesticide&. 

It ha& been observed that Foraulated Pesticides 

production in 1974 was ju&t 340 MT/KL wherea& in 1984, the 

production increased to 46,016 MT/KL which include& liquid, 

powder/dust and granular formulation. Granular formulation 

indicate significant increase since 1980. Rated capacity of 

9ranular formulation wa• 54~ of the total capacity of other 

formulation• in the year 1986. Although granular product& 

u•ually are for•ulated ~ith low concentration of active 

ingredient•, pe&ticidff& authoriti•• in Indonesia are in 

favour of recommending granular formulation wherever 

pos•ible. 

It i• reported that at preaent total formulation 

capacity of different formulator~ tn the country '·• l~O, 400 
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MT/KL per year and Govt. purchased about 53,511 MT/KL of 

foraulated pesticide& fro• •anufacturer for di&tribution to 

the far .. r under &ub&idisad pro9ra•11e. 

In general. for•ulation p~oduced in Indonesia are 

S.ul&if iable Concentrate, Wettable Powder, Granular, Water 

Soluble Concentrate, Dust. ULV, and Wax Block. 

The Indonesian •arket for pesticide& consi&t of 

twu sector&. The Governaent &ub&idized food crop sector and 

the non-subsidized free •arket &actor co•pri&ing estate crop 

pla~tation&. household and other pesticide& user&. 

Govern•ent subsidized pesticide user& are the 

far•ers who participate in the Indonesia "B!MAS/IHM.AS" 

programme& for the intensified cultivation of rice, 

secondary f?od crops and vegetable&. Subsidized pesticide& 

have al&o been extended to farmer& who participate in the 

industrial crop inten&if ication progra•me for cotton, 

fibre, sugarcane and tobacco. 

PT. Pertani, a Govern"'8nt Corporation wa& 

desi9nated by the Govern1119nt in 1978 as the aola distributor 

for subsidized pesticide& and has taken over from the 

for•ul 111tor;w the urket il\9 of subsidized p••t ic ide& to 

various retail outlet• all over the country. 
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3. Lecture and Dl•cus•lon 

The National Co-ordinator of the Project in 

Consultation with the Con&ultant prepared a progra .. e for 

the aboveon the following topic&. 

l> Lecture and Di&cu&&ion on Technical Specification on 

Packa9ln9 for Pesticide& For•ulation. 

2> Lecture and discussion on role of Pesticide& Packaging 

on Transportation, Storage and Handling. 

3> Lecture and Di&cu&&ion on Laboratory equipll9nt required 

for evaluating Pesticide& Packaging. 

4> Lecture and Discussion on Pesticide& Packaging a& part 

of the registration require•ent& including role of 

label&. 

5> Lecture and Discussion on Disposal of Empty Package. 

About 30 participant& drawn fro• different 

organization& including government depart1119nt, participated 

in the progra•••· The detail& of the•• participant• are 

indicated in Annex 1. 

Con&ultant prepared a paper on aach topic and 

di•tributed before hand aaon9st participant• to facilitate 

the dlscu&&lon; th• abstract of which are attached as 

annex 3. 
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4. Yl•lt• an4 Ob9er.atta .. 

Consultant along with Governaent Official& visited 

the following place&. 

4.1 P9!tlcl4•• ~House::. P.T. Pertanl. Boqor 

This i& a Governaent ware-house where different 

pesticide& are stored for distribution to other retailer& 

dealers. etc. They get these material& directly from the 

foraulator&. Mainly insecticide& are stored in the godown. 

But other pesticide& are al&o stored in the &ame place. 

Storage shed was not in good condition. Liquid and Solid 

for•ulation& are stored together in the same warehouse. 

Proper storage godown should have been constructed to 

different types of pesticide& separately. General 

keep 

guide 

lines regarding store requirements have been spelled out in 

the consultant'& paper "Role of Pesticide& Packaging on 

Transportation. Storage & Handling". There i& no adeQ~at~ 

syste• of checkin9 the quality of the pesticide& purchased 

fro• the foraulators. Since the Government is 

the pesticides directly from the formulators. 

checkin9 the quality a• well as quantity i• a 

purchasing 

a •y&tem of 

auat. The 

.... inspector •hould check the quality of packing. mode of 

tran•portation etc, so tbat the retailers get the pesticides 

in 9ood condition as produced by the manufacturer&. 
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4. 2 Rattll•r• 1.1!9.R. 1.1. loqor Ult. ClHnt• 

Soae retailer& are sellinq pe&ticide& along with 

other agroche•ical fro• the same shop. It was also observed 

that they sell the pesticide& in loose for•. Soae tin 

containers were found leakinq fro• tbe neck. Loose sale 

should be stopped forthwith. A proper check is •ust for 

ensurinq correct .. tbod of 

pesticide& in retailer& and. 

aay seriously think about 

pesticide& act for this •attar. 

storing and selling of the 

Plant protactiort dapart1M1nt 

the i•ple .. ntation of the 

This was aultinational pesticide& Co•pany located 

at Bogor. They are produ~ing iaora than 20 pesticide& in the 

plant. Apart fro• insecticide&, they produce herbicides, 

funqicides, rodenticides ate. They ware having modern 

for•ulation plant and the quality of packaging was guite 

•ati•factory. They are using ••all quantity of the glass 

bottle containeISat pre•ent, but they are likely to replace 

by •o.. other container• •• gla•• bottle• are prone to 

breakage in transit. They have got the ln•talled capacity 

of 10,000 MT/XL per year. 

4.4 L.%a_ ltnr llMlom1l1 

Thi• i• lar9e•t for•ulation plant in lndone•ia. 

Thi• I• •ultinational pe•ticlde• Co•pany .. nufacturlng 
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different type& of pe&ticide& required for plant protection. 

They al&o aanufacture house-hold pesticide&, aerosol spray 

ate. Installed capacity of the plant i& 23,000 MT/KL par 

year. Govern11ent purchased fro• the• during 1987 about 

8,896 MT/KL pas~icida&. Thay aanufacture good quantity of 

granular pesticid ... They are having quite &ophisticat9d 

plant with good systea of f illin9, packa9in9 etc. They are 

using tin containers. HDPE bottles, !'° l yt hene _ _bag&,_ 

Aluminium containers __ for Aeroso1. --------- They are quite forward 

looking aanageaent, trying to improve upon the packaging 

based on the experience and knowledge drawn fro• parent 

Company. In rece~t pa&t they have improved the design of 

rectangular tin container by introducing 'Flex-Spout', made 

of plastic in place of p~ojected neck which will be quite 

safe in handling the containers. A& reported, they do not 

have any packaging problem as such. 

4. 5 Onltd 2U.. Coavany 

Thi& is a large tinplate container& manufacturing 

company in Indonesia. They are manufacturing different size 

and •h•pe• of tin container& as per market demand. Their 

plant is quite 110dern and automatic. They are capable of 

producing tin container• for pesticides, as designed by 

formulators, in quite short time. At present they are 

catering the need of pe•ticid•• market to the extent of ~O' 

which is only 6• of their turn over. They are using 
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indigenously available tin sheet for •anufacturing the 

container&. 

quite good. 

Quality of container& and printing on it i& 

They are using separate neck for bigqer size 

rectangular container instead of integrated neck on the top. 

In case of separate neck, since the same i& welded on top 

portion of the Can, it i& prone to leakage. However, a& 

reported, they do not have any co•plaint& about the leakage 

fro• the weld. Consultant suggested for integ~ated neck. 

4.6 POP Can In4u•try 

Thi& i& also a can manufacturing co•pany. Thi& is 

a smaller comp3ny as compared to United Can Company. They 

l~ve got the good plant for aanufacturing can as required by 

pesticide& formulat~r&. 

s. Findinp 

l> Aluminium Container& are not used in Packing 

Pesticides. 

2> Almost all packaging materials are available in 

the country. Tin plate containacs, HOPE 

Contairers, Corrugated box, Paper boxes, Cartons, 

Polythene bags are available locally. 

3> Generally, no leaflet& are distributed for the 

benefit of user&. 

Glas& bottle& 

pesticide•. 

are used in packing liquid 
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5> Syste• of Checking quality. quantity of pesticide& 

and quality of packings in formulator•s factory is 

6> 

7> 

not adequate. 

No Standardization of packing aaterial for 

filling as done in other different pesticide 

Countries by standard institution. 

Powder/Granular 

Polyth ... me 

generally. 

from user&. 

bag& 

A& 

formulation& are filled in 

and packed in paper carton& 

reported. there is no complaint 

8) Tin Container& with &crewed neck sealed by Pilfer 

Proof <P.P.> Cap is not absolutely leak proof. 

6. Reco ... n4attons 

6.1 Standard Institution should form a "Pesticide Packaging 

Committee", drawing members from Pesticides Industries, 

Packaging Industry and from different Govt. Agencies 

for the purpose of Standardization of different packing 

material& used for different pesticides in the country. 

6.2 Glas& containers for packing liquid pesticides 

be dis-continued as they are prone to breakage 

transporting. 

should 

while 

6.3 Pesticide Packaging Committee would give the detail 

specification of various types of containers, used by 

the formulators particulary for Govt. purchase 

pesticide&. 
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6.4 Pe&ticid• Packa9ing Co .. itt••• eo for .. d would explore 

the pos&ibiliti•• for more use of container& .. de of 

plastic .. terial and Alu•iniu• for safe handlin9. 

6.5 Pesticide Packaging •anufacturer a& ... 11 a& formulator& 

should have quality Control Laboratory equipped with 

instrument to en&ure quality packa9i"9· 

6.6 Checking syst•• should be improved to check the 

quality. quantity of pesticide& filled in container. 

the quality of packings, 110de of transportation at 

for•ulator' & pre•i&e& so a& to 

formulator& produce the quality 

specified packings as laid down 

ensure that the 

pesticide&, use 

by the Pestic~~e 

Packaging Co••ittee particularly for Govt. purchase 

pesticides. 

6.7 Loose sale of Pesticide& by shopkeeper& i~ to be 

stopped forthwith. 

6.8 Outer corrugated box package& should be wrapped with 

polythene sheet adequately so that corrugated boxes are 

not damaged due to rain while tran&portin9 by Road/Sea 

etc. 

6.9 May consider introducing regular system of supplying 

leaf let& to users. 
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6.10 Appropriate &ise of the packing& should be reco• .. nded 

~y tbe pe&~iGid• Packa9in9 eo .. ittee &O that loose &ale 

t& &topped by the retailer and user'& require .. nt& are 

.. t. 

6.11 PVC plug aay be tried in tin container, HOPE bottle& 

and Aluainiu• container& to .ake these container& 

leakproof, apart fro• using P.P Cap for sealing the 

neck of the container. 

6.12 HDPE bottles. Alu•iniu• containers &hall be wrapped 

individually in transparant Polyethylene bags which 

shall be closed by heat sealing. This will be helpful 

to &ave the label and also will give better look to the 

container. 

6.13 For safe transporting of pesticide& by road, the driver 

should be trained to deal with Road Emergencies. 

Supplying the docu•~~ts like TREH card to Driver will 

be uaef ul in this aspwct. 

6.1~ Testing of transport packaging •ay be introduced if 

found nee;es&ary. 

The Consultant is 9reatly indebted to the persons 

liated in th• Annex 2 who helped him in completing the 

•i••ion by providin9 with facilities, advice and 

information. However, he will fail in hi• duties if a 
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specific 11ention of few who have been responsible to .. ke 

hi& stay in Jakarta coafortable and helped i ... n&ely in 

vetting the relevant inforaation. They include llr. 

Dju .. raian, Mr. Trisnanto. Mr. M.R. Malhotra. Mr. Ra• Narain. 

A&stt. Resident Representative of OllDP and Mr. Handoke, 

Senior ProgralllMI A&sistant URDP and last but-not least the 

staff of Mr. Djuaar .. n and his driver. 
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I.ectur• and Di•cuaaion 2!l 

nlCRIICAL SPBCil"ICATIOBS OB 

PICUGlllG FOR PBSTICIDIS FORlmL&TI09 

The Cbeaical/Pe&ticide& we pack have varyinq 

properties. One essential prerequisite i& that there be no 

- interaction between packaging aaterial and content&. The 

nece&&ary inforaation can only be obtained by carefully 

implemented te&t& within the fraaewo~k of long term 

experiment&, po&&ibly under accelerated condition&. It goes 

without saying, that product <content&> and packaging 

material are 111<>nitored analytically. 

The pack size, design, closure concept, transport 

and storage, di&po&al are the main requirement& for the 

packing material& of different Pesticide& formulation for 

&af ety point of view. 

It is advantageous to di&tingui&h between 

packaging material& and Pack specification&. The former 

describe the packaging material&, whereas the later contain& 

working instruction fo~ the refilling plant, describing all 

packaging material in details, from the .~rimary Packaging 

material& to the Transport Packaging. The packaging 

material should be tested within the framework of rando1n 

check based on the laws of statistics. The final inspection 
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au&t be carried out to check the ready-aade pack& before 

&hipping or at central store& before delivery to dealer&. 

Packaging aean& the container together with the 

protective wrapping used to carry pesticide& product via 

whcle&ale or retail di&tribution to u&er&. 

~he Packaging i& divided in three aain part&: 

1. Primary Packaging 

Container& with Polythe,1e Bag& 

2. Secondary Packaging 

Craft Fibre Board <CFB> Boxe& <10 of one litre, 20 of 

500 ml. and 40 of 250 ml. bottle&>. 

3. Transport Packaging 

Wooden case& <l CFB each of 10 x l litre, 20 x 500 ml. 

and 40 x 250 ml. bottles>. 

Specification of Bag& for Packing formulated D.D.T. 

<Double Hessian Bag& for Pesticidas>. 

1. Basic Cloth 

a> Outer 1 ayer 

298 9ms/m be&&ian conforming to IS 2818 <Part V> 

1974 ·~ecif ication for Indian He&&ian : Part V 298 

911/m at 16- contract regain. 
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b) Inner layer 

hessian conforaing to type II of IS. 

2818 <Part III> 1971 specification for Indian 

Hessian Part III 213 and 270 gala at 

14' contract regain. 

Bitumen shall preferably conforming to grade 90/15 

of !S 702-1961 specification for Industrial 

Bitumen <Revised>. Bitumen used in the Kraft 
0 

paper should withstand temperature upto 45 C and 

should not melt or OOZ out from the hessian. 

2 
These bags will be interlined with 70 gm/m of Kraft paper 

2 
bounded with 100 gm/m bitumen from both the sides. 

2. Sise 

The bags will have size of 991 mm x 711 mm with 

capacity of approx. 80 litre when packed with SO kg&. 

DDT w.d.p. <SO,>. All the material used in making bags 

should be new and of •A• grade quality. 

Specif icationt 2f. tin eont1iner1 and eorruqated eox•• 
'2£. packaging But1chlor ::. ~ ~· 
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A. Cont:ainer 

Rectangular tin container in&ide coated with &uitably 

pe&ticide grade lacquer and printed in four colour& Ca& 

per de&ign and colour tran&parancy> alongwith PVC Plu& 

and printed aluainiu• P.P. Cap with integrated neck of 

38 - dia. 

5 litre capacity <with handle> Approx weight 425 gram 

< 31/32 SWG> 

l litre capacity <without handle>Appex weight 150 gram 

< 31/32 SWG> 

B. Corrugated Box 

Seven ply corrugated boxes made from 100 GSM kraft 

paper with top and botto1n &beets and partitions duly 

printed out &ide in single colour as per design. 

To pack 10 x 1 litre capacity tin& in two rows of 5 

no&. each 

Appox &ixe - L - 360 mm x B - 260 mm x H -220 mm. 

To pack 2 x 5 litre capacity tin. 

Appox size - L - 240 mm x B - 185 mm x H - 340 mm. 
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Speclf lcatlon Al'Wllnl'WI Coptalpar• for Packaqlna 

Round Aluainium container& <aade fro• 99.9- pure> with 

narrow knurled and threaded neck. PVC plug fitted with nylon 

washer; Aluainiu• tear off seal duly eabo&eed with coapany 

logo. Duly &creen printed outside a& per de&ign in four 

colour&; or to put P.V.C. &ticker& on plain bottle&. 

Specification 2'_ HDPB container• ~packing Monocrotopbos. 

HDPE Containers made from fresh "A" grade granules in 

Milky white colour and Screen printed outside a& per design 

alongwith PVC plug threaded neck with locking arrangement 

and P.P. cap duly embo&sed with logo. 

a> 250 ml. c~p rnund container with 25 am dia neck 

b> 500 ml. cap round container with 25 mm dia neck 

c> 1000 ml cap round container with 25 mm dia neck 

d> 5000 ml. cap Jerry cans v.tith bundle and 38 mm dia neck. 
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Lec:\ure and di•cua•lon 

on 

ROLB OF PBSTICIDBS PICDGillG Oii 

TRMSPORTATIOll STORIGB MD HMDLIIG 

The tra1~portation of pe&ticide& need& to be 

regulated in order to prevent accident& to person& or damage 

to transport vehicle&/ve&&el& or to other goods. There 

appear& to be little justification for treating pesticide& 

differently fro• other toxic ·chemical& although most 

transport codes currently list pesticide separately. 

Although many siutable packages have been produced but very 

often we can come-aero&& the problem of leaking in 

transportation. Not only the transportation, it& storage i& 

also a problem. The following guideline& may be observed: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Package& containing pesticides, offered for 

movement by rail, shall be packed in accordance 

with the condition& specified in the Red Tariff, 

Ministry of Railway&. 

No pesticide& Fhould be transported or stored in a 

way as to come in contact with food stuff& or 

animal feed&. 

No food stuff& which got mixed up with pesticide& 

a& a result of any damage to the packages 



4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
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containing pesticide& during tran&port or storage 

should be released to the consignee unle&& it ha& 

been examined for possible contamination by 

competent authorities a& may be notified by the 

authority. 

If any pesticide i& found to have leaked out in 

transport or storage, it &hall be the 

responsibility of the transport agency or the 

storage owner to take such measure& urgently to 

prevent poisoning and pollution of &oil or water, 

if any. 

In case hook& should be used the no on 

bags/containers/packages of Pesticides as Spillage 

occur resulting in contamination. 

The rooms or premises meant for storing pesticides 

should be well built, dry, illuminated and 

ventilated and of sufficient dimension&. 

Moreover, the package& containing pesticide& 

should be stored in separate rooms or premise& 

under lock and key and should be kept away from 

the reach of the Children. 

Pesticide& should be handled in leak and moisture 

proof bags properly stitched and prepared to 

facilitate the lifting or in drums properly 

sealed. 

The pesticide& should be handled with great care 

using aye - shield and respirators, if necessary. 



9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 
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More over, it should be noted that there is least 

a11e>unt of oil end/or grease on the head and body 

of the Operator. 

All stock of the pesticides should be clearly 

•arked with word "Poison"/"Danger". 

The pesticides packages/containers should be 

disposed off carefully; burnt away fro• habital 

underground. Every effort should be •ade to 

lessen the environmental pollution. It should not 

be thrown in ponds/stream& a& it •ay be harmful to 

live stock and fish etc. in ponds/streams. 

Keep safety alway& in •ind. 

Keep the packaging •aterial like container& under 

which the •aterial is packed, transported, stored 

and used in order that container developed may 

with-stand all possible transit hazard& in 

connection with these operation&. 

Ensure that all container& used are cleaned both 

inside and outside before filling and follow 

through t~ eestination to see that they are in 

same conditions upon receipt a& and when they are 

supplied. 

Make certain that the container is never the cau•e 

of consumer'• di•continuing purchasa of 

Company's product. 

your 
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~ packaging provides protection ~ preserve& 

quality !J!!l further !!2I.!!.. while increasing t.J!!!. &tore life ~ 

extend the aarket of any pe&t icide&. Bad packing qn the 

other hand provide& inadequate protection !!!!A the re&ultant 

10.11 of good&. 

Pesticide& Container& Storage Standard& Rule& for Storing 

and Di&play of Pesticide& Container&& 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Construct and 11aintain area& &o that the risk of 

conta•ination to other product& i& avoided. 

Clearly mark the area with warning sign&. 

Store Pesticide& in original laballed container&, 

positioned &o that the label i& clearly visible. 

Design the area &o that the chemical and physical 

properties of the product, shelf life are likely 

to be maintained. 

Separate volatile Pesticide& from other Pesticides 

to avoid cross conta•ination and always &tore in 

unrestricted atmospheres. 

Rotate stock to avoid expiration of &half life if 

the product i& to be stored over seasons; try to 

maintain stock to a reasonable operating mini•ua. 

Display separately from other products in the 

&tores through use of Partitions or &eparate 

enclosures. 
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In!. 8af•tY l!•Ctl ID. Stor•a• .. transDOrtat ion a 

ID11otlol4g 

ln&ecticide& are Biologically active or9anic che•ical 

referred to a& "active - ingredient&" which may be 

nixed with a variety of other material& inert fillers, 

organic &olvent&, &tablizer&, wetting agent& etc. 

Although they are toxic and dangerou& substances, they 

can be handled, stored and transported safely, if 

proper precaution& are taken. The insecticide& ~ct and 

Rule&, The Factories Act& and Rule&, The Rule& 

pro•ulgated by the State Transport Authorities, The 

Environmental Protection Act etc. contain& aany 

stipulation ·which require the iaport. aanufacture, 

transportation, &toraqe and sale of Insecticides. The 

broad feature& are as follow&: 

<i> Every Insecticide offered for sale& should have been 

inve&tigated to know it& physical, chemical and toxic 

properties and potential hazard& during usage. 

<ii> The material should be packed a& per code of practice 

so that they do not leak or spill during 

transportation. The Pack& should be labelled to 9ive 

co•prehensive instructions for safe use. warn on 

possible hazard• ~nd give 9uid•line& for first aid in 

ca•• of Accidental inhalation, ingestion or contact. 
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1eaature t.D!t Ql•cQ!•lon 

on 

UBOR&'IOD Ullf I 'I DQUIDD FOil 

SYALOATl90 n&TICllE PJICDGllG 

'1'9wtlag .. tboda of Pacb9lag Container• 

A sound realistic systea of product and packing 

quality control i& the best aean& of aaintaining high &ale&. 

Quality control i& an effective syste• for coordinating the 

quality 11aintenance and quality iaproveaent effort& of 

various groups in an organization &o a& to enable production 

at the ao&t econo•ical level& which allow full custoaer& 

satisfaction. 

Test Ing of Cl'8 Boan < Corruv•tecl Bos> 

Mostly we use 7 ply kraft paper corrugated Boxes 

aade fro• 100 GSM kraft paper. The boxes shall be 

.. nufactured to the &tyle and design a& agreed to 

between the purchaser and the supplier. 

The •ain test for quality control of corrugated 

box•• are as under: 

l> Gr amaze 

2> Bursting Stran9th 

3> Quality and Appearance. 



-----------------------------
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Gr•-··= 
The 7 ply corrugated boxes should be aade fro• 100 

GSM kraft paper, i.e. - 100 qrm; weight of one square .. ter 

kraft paper. All the seven ply used should be of 100 GSM. 

The gra..aze i& checked as follows. Take 10 c915. square 

sheet of Kraft paper. Take the weight of the sheet. 

r 2 
Area of kraft paper = 10 x 10=100 Cll& 

Kroft 
weight of the &beet = 10 gm;. 

10cm pc per 

_L 
l--10 c m ---1 weight 10 CJ•& 10 gas 2 2 

Gramaaze ----- ------ = ------ = ------ = o. 10 gm& le• 
area lOOc• 100 

In this way the gram•aze of one square metre kraft paper 

sheet will be 100 GSM 

2 
If the weight i& lower than 10 gms of 100 cm &heat ; i.e. 

the grammaze i& lower. 

Bursting Strength: 

The hydrostatic pressure applied at ri9ht 

angle& to the surface at which rupture of a circular 

area of the paper occurs under prescribed conditions of 

test. 
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The test paper sheet i& fixed on a diapbrag• 

of 0.35 •to 0.45 .. thickne&&. Run the aachine so 

~bat the pressure increase& at a unifora rate of 
2 

approx. 0.75 k9&.lc• per second until the test piece 

burst&. Rote froa the pressure qauze the pressure in 

kilograas per square centi.etre at which the test piece 

burst. Take the average Note --- A rate of 120 

revolution& per •inute in the glycerine operated 

aachine i& usually satisfactory. 

2 
Bursting strength in gm&/cm 

Burst Factor ---- --------------~--------------
2 

Substance in gas/m 

The kraft paper of 100 GSM should be well 

glazed and presentable in the market. One should have 

the knowledge to differentiate between kraft paper, 

seai-kraft paper and seai-media and aedia paper. 

Only 100 GSM kraft paper i& best for fibre 

board corrugated box••· Th• parting of kraft liner & 

kraft fluted sheet should be smooth and uniform with 

glue. 

Rote: 100 GSM kcaft paper fibre box of 7 ply aaterial. 

The Bur•ting strength of pure kraft aaterial will be 12 
2 

to 14 Kgs/caa • 
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l> 100 GSM kraft paper cost appox Rs. 9/kg&. Bursting 
2 

strength 2 to 2.5 kg/cm • 

2> Se•i -4ia kraft paper cost R&. 7.50/kg&. 
2 

BST=l. 5 to 2.0 kg&./cm 

3> Media ICr aft paper co&t Rs. 5.50/kg&. BST=l.O to 
2 

1. 5 kg&. /cm • 

T9atlng of .. tal Contal119r• 

The relevent standard& ref erred to for Drum&. 

Can&, Rectangular Tin or Alu•ini•u• Bottle& gives 

the material. Construction. Manufacture. Closure &y&tem 

and testing requira .. nt& of these containec&. The 

f ~J 1..:-wing test method& are taken up for Metal 

container&. 

i> Air Pre&&ure Test - For leakage etc. 

ii> Hydraulic Pressure Te&t For Strength etc. 

iii> Handle Pull Te&t and Drop Te&t wherever 

applicable. The •etal sheet 99uze can be checked, 

that should be as per customer& reguired 

specification. The metal container design should 

be checked •• per custo•er specification i.e. 

diameter, height, Neck design Pointing etc. The 

weight of each container should be checked as per 

IS Specification or customer require11ent•. 

There should be appox. 10.0' to 15.0' extra •pace 

<ullage> in each container to rated capacity. 
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Each Metal container &hould be properly lacquered 

from in& ide. The lacquering &hould be re&i&tant 

to the product. The aluminuim container should be 

Anodi&ed. 

Ta•ttnv of HOPS Container• 

For coapatibility IS - 7551 - 1975 gives enough 

guidelines with respect to the &uitability of the 

Pla&tic& as far a& the effect& of formulations on the 

physical propertie& of the containers material are 

concerned. 

The HOPE container& should be of l.75 to 2.25 mm 

thickness. The weight of each container should be as 

per customer requirement. The design should be as per 

customer requirement. The HDPE containers shall be 

heat sealed with HOPE Plugs, finally closed with HOPE 

screw cap. There should be 10.0~ Extra space 

<ulla9e> in each container. For study of long storage 

effect, the effect of content&, a comparative study of 

Material stored in glass bottle ha& to be carried out 

and the result& regarding the potency of the Pesticides 

due to storage in different containers is to be 

compared after every 15130 days. For HOPE Test, 

compression Test, stack load test and drop test etc. 

can also be seen. 
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To as&es& the perforaance test, the Tran&port 

package should be checked as under: 

i> Stack load Test 

ii> Vibration Test 

iii) Horizontal Iapact drop Tests 

iv> Vertical Iapact drop Test& 

v> Rolling Test 

vi> Co•pre&&ion Te&t etc. 
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l,ectur• and 4l•cua•lon 

on 

PETICIDBS PICUOillG AS PART OF "l'llB 

RBGISTRATIGm RQJIR••I& IllCLODillG ROLB OF LpBl.6 

PICDOillG MD LIP!DeLI9G 

The packing and labelling require11ent& of the 

pe&ticlde& i& a &tatutory &tature of In&ecticide& Act. 1968 

<India>. Chapter V of the In&ecticide& Rule& deal& in the 

&cientif ic requireaent& of packaging and labelling. The 

hazard during transportation. storage. use or di&po&al are 

a&&e&&ed during the regi&tration procedure and labelling i& 

the aain 1119thod of identifying the product& and indicating 

in&truction& and advice& to all concerned with the handling. 

Ho person &hall stock or &ale or di&tribute any pe&ticide& 

and their foraulation unle&s it is packed and labelled in 

accordance with the provision of the rule&. The procedure 

for developing and appropriate and &ati&factory label i& 

therefore. closely integrated with the development and 

consideration of scientific data for registration. Where 

the level of literacy is low and where aultiple language 

exist in the country additional problem& arise and &pecial 

con•ideration i• needed. 
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For the purpose of registration under the Insecticides Act 

or any other siailar Act in other countries; requireaent& of 

packaging and labelling are spelled out as under: 

< A> Packa9lng 

i. Type of packaging - Every package containing 

pesticide& shall be a type approved by 

the 

the 

Registration eo .. ittee or as per ISI Specification 

on packaging requireaents of pesticides. 

ii. Manner of packaging -- If the packaging 

specification for pesticides do ~ot cover <A> 

above, the following particulars shall be required 

to be furnished. 

a> Packaging specification. 

<i> Specifications for primary package. 

<ii> Specifications for secondary package. 

<iii>Specifications for transportation 

package. 

b> The insecticide& shall be packed in the 

containers of such sizes as specified by ISI 

vide specification Ho. IS: 8190 <part> and 

amendments thereof, if any. 

<B> .. nner of labelli1a9: Labellin9 requirements should be 

as per Insecticides rules. The details of which have 

been discussed in the next chapter. 
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<C> Leaflet requlr ... nt•: A& per Insecticide& Act and 

Rules Seven Copies of proposed existing leaflets. 

<D> Instruction& for storage and use including first-aid 

precautionary aeasures which are proposed for existing 

leaflet/label&. 

<B> Infor•ation regarding disposal of used package. surplus 

material and washing of pesticide&. 

ROLB OF LMBIB I• lfHB PETICIDBS PACDGillG 

L'PB'S : Label means the written. printed or graphic •atter 

on. or attached to. the pesticides, or the imaediate 

containers thereof and the outside container& or wrapper of 

the retail package of the pesticides. 

PICKillG & IUlmillG 

The material shall be packed in clean & dry 

containers. The container shall also coaply ~ith general 

requirement given in 2 of 16-8190 part II 1980. 

Marking: The 

the following 

container& &hall bear legibly and indelibly 

infor•ation~ in addition to any other 

information& a& is necessary un~P.L the Insecticide& Act and 

Rule&. 

a. Name of material <Product naae or Trade mark under 

which the insecticide is aold> 
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b. Ha•e of manufacturer 

c. Date of manufacture 

d. Expiry date 

e. Batch Hu•ber 

f. Registration nuaber 

g. ISi Cert if icat ion mark 

h. Active ingredient, percent <•I•> of each 

i. Bet t aa&& of the coratent& 

j. The mini•um cautionary notice a& worded in Insecticides 

Act and Rule&. 

k. Antidote statement. 

The Pack au&t be labelled in such a way that it 

can be identified. Thi& include& the above information&. 

It must bear any nece&&ary safety and risk information, 

together with danger mark and toxicity level. 

Extremely Toxic - Bright Red colour - Category I Symbol of 
skull and 
cro&& by 
word 
'Pois ion' 

Highly Toxic Bright yellow colour -Category 11 POISON 

Bright Blue colour -Category 111 POISON 

Slightly Toxic - Bright Green colour - Category IV CAUTION 

Moderate Toxic 
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Lecture and discu••ion 

on 

DISPOSAL OF BllPTY PACKAGB 

Disposal of Bllpty Packag .. 

Production and u&e of pe&~icides around the world 

leads to the generation of wa&te pesticides and used 

Pesticide& Container& at a number of stage& between the 

•anufacturer and far•er. Quantitatively,. the process of 

manufacture and formulation are the mo&t important points of 

pesticideE waste generation, but the potential hazards 

associated with waste pesticides and containers on the farm 

are &uff icient to require special attention. 

Each aspect of pesticides handling has its own 

type and degree of potential hazard. In the case of managing 

waste Pesticides and Containers, poor practices may lead to 

effects varying from acute through to chronic toxic 

exposure, in adult& and children, pet& and working animal&. 

The Empty container& and unwanted pesticide& can be seriou& 

hazard& if they are not disposed of properly. There is a 

h~zard to general public and risk of contamination of 

environment etc. Therefore the safe disposal is essential 

and is an important part of the overall responsibility of 

every person involved in handling and application of 

pesticide&. 
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Selection of Di•poa•l Sit•: 

The disposal &ite for used container should be far 

from the working place/residing place and 30 to 60 metre 

away fro• water or well. There should be a large pit of 2-3 

metre depth for safe disposal of waste pesticide& 

containers. The disposal site should be soundly fenced to 

keep out children, livestock and wildlife. A gate sign 

referring to the presence of pesticides or poison is 

recommended. 

Disposal: 

a> Collbustible Contaill9r• should be burnt except where, 

in the case of some herbicides, labels warn& against 

burning of Phenoxy acid herbicides, requires extra care 

to prevent crop damage. Burning should be carried out 

where wind will not causA contaminated smoke to drift 

over nearby human, people, livestock, crop& or the 

person doing this jobs. The local authorities should 

therefore be consulted before ~urning pesticides 

containers. 

Ceution 

Drums or bottle& may be under the pile& to be burnt. 

Ensure that bungs and caps are removed, or that 

containers are punctured.to prevent explosion. 
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b> llon-COllbu.tibl• Containers: 

For 50 litre to 200 litre Drums 

i> Afte~ proper rinsing return ttea to the supplier. 

ii> Sell the• to a fir• dealing in used drum& or 

barrel& that is equipped to neutralize the 

toxicity of adhering acaterial&. 

iii> Take them to a sanitary landfill type 

Inform the Operator of the du•p that 

of 

the 

dump. 

drua& 

contain& residue& of poisonou& acaterials. warn him 

that poisonous vapour& aay be produced if the 

container& are burnt. 

iv> If none of the procedin9 disposal aean& are 

available to you, find a private disposal site of 

the type described above which you will u&e only 

for empty containers. 

v> Do not reuse for any purpose. 

S...11 Container• upto 20 litr .. Capacit7: 

After properly rinsing. •••11 containers may be 

disposed of at a Public duap or buried atl•••t half a aetre 

deep at a private disposal site. 

lids, punch hole& in .. tal 

First remove the caps or 

containers, break 91••• 

containers. Do not use containers for storage of food feed 

or water for domestic consumption. 

• 



I 
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c> 119rblcl4 .. Conta1D9r•: 

l> After triple rinsing before disposal, burn 

container& except where labels advice against it. When 

some herbicide& or 4efoliarot& ~olatilize the resulting 

vapour& 11ay be poisonous to huaan& or they 11ay da11a9e 

nearby crop& of faraer&. Herbicide& or defoliant& 

containing chlorate& aay explode when heated. 

2> Break 

bole& in top, 

9la&& herbicide& 

botto• and &ides 

container&. 

of the 

Chop 

metal 

c~ntainer&, &o that they cannot collect water or be re

used OL crush the• under a tractor wheel or with an axe 

or &le49e ba1U1er. Al&o cru&h fibre/drum;, card-board 

and pape~ container&, after breaking, crushing or 

puncturing the•, bury the container& at a depth of half 

a metre or aore at a safe disposal site, or take them 

to a duap that doe& not burn its r.efuse. 




